
NEWSJTEM8. 
-forty anchors liavo been fished 

up in Savannah river this year. 

-The grasshoppers are doing con- 

-iderable damage In the gardens about 

Leavenworth. 
-TIic champagno business, like 

the wine, is lively. The sales for some 

years past netted $12$,210,000. 
-The recent list of princely in- 

comes of New York journalists Is de- 
hired by the Times to lie a hoax. 

——The potatoo bug is destroying 
the crop in parts of Iowa, and the Rock 
liver region of Illinois. 
-The report fhat the President is 

suffering from Bright's disease of the 
kidneys is contradicted. 
-A dispatch from Mobile states 

that tieneral Swayne has appointed ne- 

groes as Aldermen of that citp. 
-The Richmond Examiner says 

great damage is being done to tiie 
wheat crop in that vicinity by the 
weevil. 

-Hugh Karr oils, a discharged sol- 

dier, imprisoned in Charleston, charged 
with a capital crime, hungjhimself in 

jail. 
-The land telegraph line in Flori- 

da, which is to connect at Punta Rosa 

with the submarine < able to Cuba, is 

completed, The cable will soon be 
laid. 
-The new King*.of Hungary has 

added to the eclat of his coronation by 
the distribution of large sums of mon- 

ey to the poor, and richly endowing 
charitable institutions. 
-It k stated that the Postofilce 

Deportment has brought suit against 
James R. Ilood, late Postmaster at 

Chattanooga, and his sureties, for al- 

leged uon-porfoi malice of duty. 
-The son of Senator Fessenden, 

who indignantly denies charges of ne- 

potism, has just been appointed Regis- 
ter of Bankruptcy in Maine. So has 

Hannibal Hamlin s son. 

-The body of Major Spratt. a con- 

tractor on the Montgomery and Eufau- 
la railroad, was found <jn the 8th, in a 

creek near Oak Grove, Alabama, lie 

had been murdered and robbed. 
-A mirage appeared over Lake 

Ontario, at Oswego, last Thursday. 
Vessel* otherwise invisible were seen 

apparently suspended in mid heaven, 
some in proper position and oLbcas up- 
side down. 
-The Democratic Convention of 

Carroll and Trimble counties, Ken- 

tucky, lias nominated Jesse D. Bright, 
cx-Unitcd States Senator from Indiana 
to represent those counties in the Ken- 

tucky Legislature. 
-The rat catchers of England, a 

class of men who supply rats for ter- 
riers to kill at matches, linvc struck for 

higher wages. Their old rate was 

four shillings a dozen. They now de- 
mand an additional sixpence. 
-The Natchitoches Times is cer- 

tain that General Richard Taylor has 
taken the largest amount of National 
Banks'stock in America. The trans- 
action happened near Mansfield, Lon-; 
isiana, some years ago. 

-Just ns we expected when we 
hoard ho bad arrived in Nashville. 
The Union and Dispatch of Thursday 
says: “Governor Henry S. Foote has | 
removed from St. Louis to this city, 
and will enter upon the practice of 
law here.” 
-San Antonis, Texas, papers give 1 

accounts of extensive cattle stealing in 
the northwestern part of tlie State, by 
Indians. In one ease a herd of a tlion- 
sand head were taken, and one of the 
drivers was killed ami skinned down 
to the waist by the red devils. 

-Chang and Eng, the Siamese 
twins, say tHoy were exempted from 
serving in the late war in this wise: 
One of them was drafted, but was af- 
terwards exempted, on account of 

having a brother dependent upon him 
for support. 

—A correspondent of the New 
York Express says that Horace Grce-: 
icy has not written to General Brock- i 

fciridge to come back to this country, I 
1 ... r..:.l D...W.1. 

inridge that tho tato Vico President 
probably could go back to Kentucky 
with impunity. 

-Another important removal from 

office, says Ihe Cincinnati Commercial, 
3ms been made by the military author- 
ities in Alabama. Tho sexton of the 
graveyard at Selma 1ms been, it is 4 

posed, impeding tho execution of the 
Reconstruction law in digging disloy- 
al graves, and has consequently been 
displaced. 
-The Cooiic trade lias become a 

regular epidemic among the Havana 
merchants. Everybody speculates in 
Celestials. Kvery few days a ship ar- 

rives with a load of these “white nig- 
gers,-’ and the vessels are consigned, in 
some instances, to firms that never 

wont beyond calico and linen. The 
price of a good healthy Chinaman is 
about $300. Those who don’t pass 
muster as first class sell from $130 to 
$200—so says a letter from Havana. 

-The Omaha special says General 
Buford is there, en route to Washing- 
ton, to represent to tho Government 
that there is no hope for peace lrom 
tho Sioux. General J. E. Smith, who 
formerly commanded at Memphis, was 

en route to Fort Phil. Kearney with 
several hundred recruits. Gen. .Smith 
has been selected bv General Grant to 
command the mountain district, which 
includes the wiiolo Powder river 
country. 

-Tho Mobilo Times has a letter 
written from London, recently, con- 

taining the following: “1 went the 
other evening to hear Charles Dickens 
read his own works, and much was 1 

gratified—to sec Charles Dickens, not 
to hear him. As Dickens,he is a great 
success; as a reader, lie is not. People 
crowd to hear him because it is Dick- 
ens, hut lie lias a poor voice, forbidding 
contour of visage, and wore he depend- 
ing on his reputation as a reader only, 
without that of writer, he would not 
draw a huger liOtiso than a sheet of or- 

dinary court pin-3 er.” 

A SHORT PATENT SERMON. 
BY “DOW, JII.” 

By request, I will preach upon this 
occa-lon from the following text: 

Uentity inn Mos«om that suon flutes :iwny. 
Put virtue, once gotten, wilt never ilccny ; 

if beauty and virtue in one woman be. 
If she's unmarried, pray send ber to me. 

My hearer®—there is quite a differ- 
ence between hcautv and virtue, in re- 

gard to their real worth. The one is 

abort-living and fleeting, the other is 
enduring and lading. Beauty ia but 
in ephemeral, alluring blaze', that at- 
tract® the foolish insects of pride and 
fashion, oftentimes in a single day, to 
inevitable destruction, and then is ex- 

tinguished forever; but virtue is a 

brilliant spark that continues to grow, 
eveu iu the embers of declining ago: 
and is destined to shine, like a oat’s eye 
in a dark tinrret, through the countless 

ages of eternity. Beauty is but a blos- 
som that unfolds its charms while its 
petals arc wet with the morning dews 
of youth. It soon begins to wilt be- 
neath the withering noontide sun of 

maturity—that boding after noon hour 
of existence, the 3 o’clock 1’. M. of a 

mortal's life immediately succeeds, 
and we find that the bright looks of 

the fond flowers are too fatally touched 
with the corrosive sublimate of Decay 
to admit of Decrepitude, when a lin- 

gering loaf of beauty may perchance 
still liaug upon the present shrub, but 
aln'tost every trace of its former love- 

liness is obliterated by the hoar frosts 

and shaken from the grey pinion of 

time. The night of death then ensues, 
and the blossom of beauty, that lately 
was so inviting and fair, is crushed in 
the dust, as void of attraction as the 
scattered fragments of a toadstool in a 

cow yard. Beauty my friends is almost 

anything that's fleeting and false. It 
is a rainbow that glows for a moment 
and then sinks into the dark bosom of 

its maternal cloud—it is the rosy blusli 
of morning that soon pales in the 
broad glare of day—it is the crimson 

winged harbinger of summer s evening 
that lights itself to bed with a blaze of 
glory and is soon sound asleep beneath 
the dark mantle of night. In short, 
beauty Is like the gaudy colors of fig- 
ured calico—Very pretty for a time, 
but exceedingly liable to fade by a few 
washings in the hot suds of matri- 
mony. 

My dear friends—now I come to 

something more substantial, ns the man 

said who found a bullet in the venison 
steak. 1 have reference to female Vir- 
tue. If Beauty be hut the blossom, 
surely Virtue is the fragrance of the 
flower. You may strip the corolla of 
its leaves and endeavor to preserve 
them by skill, ingenuity, or art, and 
you will find that they will wither and 
decay in spite of your utmost exer- 

tions; and if you extract the fragrance 
of the flower, and cork it up tight with 
the stopple of prudence, watchfulness 
and caution, it will lust forever. Thcre- 
,1'oro were 1 to make a choice from 

among the fair daughters of earth; I 
should say give ma virtue. 1 will 
leave it to your individual tastes, my 
friends, whether you would not prefer 
butter that looks pale and unpalatable, 
Juit it is rich and relishing, to that 

which appears 1'tiir ujlpu the outside, 
but is foul and frowy within. I know 

very well that you would clsootj the | 
latter. 

My hearers—what is the worth of j 
beauty without virtue? It is but a 

base counterfeit coin, that pusset cur- ■ 

rent among the foolish and unsuspect- 
ing, but among tlie wise and discrimi- 
nating it is decidedly no go. A wo- 

man, decked with the ornaments of 

personal attraction, but destitute of 
moral superiority, may receive the 
homage of the weak sons of sin, the 
adoration of whom is certainly not to 
be prized above tlie value of a July 
oyster. Look at her ns she flirts and 
flourishes along that pestiferous path 
that leads straightway to perdition. 
The lilies of loveliness grace her snowy 
brow, the artificial roses of health seem 

to bloom upon her check, forty thou- 
sand devils arc ambushed in her invit- 
ing eye, and she seems to be bound for 
the gates of paradise, rather than for 
the realms of endless torment ; but my 
friends examine her a you would a 

watch, take a look at her insides, ami 
see it she needs no cleaning. ) on will 
find that the mainspring of morality 
has wholly lost its elastic tempor, that 
the regulator of her thoughts and ac- 

tion is entirely out of order, ami the 
balance wheel of her mind has ceased 
to perform its duty for the want of a 

.single drop of the oil of resolution. 
You will see that the once fruitful soil 
of her heart, which nourished the 

promising plants of virtue, is now 

overgrown by the rank weeds of vice, 
aud tiiat every hud of youthful hope is 

trampled to earth beneath the giant 
footsteps of tl.at monster of all mon- 

sters. 

My dear hearer*—if there can bo 
found such a mixture in thi adultera- 
ted world as beauty nn.I virtue com- 

bined in a single Individual of thu fem- 
inine gender, I pray you to send her to 

me forthwith, as I have a notion to 

take unto tuyself a wife, ere the days 
come wlieu I shall say 1 have no pleas- 
ure in then), mid a wife isn't worth the 
w ear of the shoo leather consumed lu 
running after her. Give mo a wile 
who is both good looking o,(0<| 

lmtured, I will always bo happy, .11- 

tcuted aud Satislled, so long a* 1’rovi- 
dcuee allows me to slain the fa r 1 »r- 

pet of his creation with ni) polluted 
footsteps; aud may you, my unm u u .1 

brethren, entertain sentiments 
to my own, and abide by them to the 

last. So mote it be. 
----- 

-A cow I" longii. ; to 1 i.t ot t 

llailstocks, living near the canal ba in. 

says the Fredericksburg Uci .d i, »»al- 
lowed a snake while drinking in the 
canal last week, aud died in a lew 

hours thereafter. Tl.o mat- *1. 

termed a water moccasin, and iutli. ted 
a wound at the root of the t>>: 

which soon swelled, ptodn ius a 

speedy death. 
Jfe£i“A good instance of ab-en <- "f 

mind, was that of an editor iju 'i i( 
from a rival paper, one of his n ar- 

ticles, and heading it "Wiet lied At- 

tempt at Wit.** 

LANDINGS AND DISTANCES 
On Whites ItiTor and Tributaries. 

[From Memphis to mouth White Riv- 
er, 170 miles.] 

WIItTK IMVKH. 
From mouth White river to 

Richards’. 
Cut Oil' r. (j 
Wild Goose Bayou 9 15 
Prairie Landing. 7 22 
La Grew. 2 21 
Ox Bows 1 S 29 
Scrub Grass .. 5 .'tt 
Foot Little Island. , l<> 14 
Head. f' 50 
Foot Big Island 
Big Creek. 72 
Indian Bay 2 71 
Ilcad Big Island .. I 78 
St. Charles. 0 84 
Anderson’s Bluff. 1 85 
Maddox’s Bay !' 94 
Crocket's Bluff. 3 97 
Adam's Bluff...... 8 105 
Cascoe ... 10 115 
Aberdeen lo 125 
Mrs. Hatch’s. 2 127 
Walnut Ridge. 2 129 
Clarendon 0 135 
Warsaw 0 111 
Crooked Point Cut Off. 9 150 
Miller’s Bluff. 15 105 
Arkapoln. 7 172 
Devafl’s Bluff I 170 
Surrounded Hill. 2 178 
Buena Vista. 2 ISO 
Hidden Bluff. 5 185 
Little Hill. 3 188 
John Wright’s. 2 190 
Wat ten saw.2 192 
Foot Trimble Island 1 193 
Head Trimble Island. 3 190 
Capt. Taylors. 5 202 
Dks Anc 9 210 
Arch Hutchins’. 5 215 

McCarthy's. 3 218 
Prvor's Woodyard. 4 222 
Peach Orehard Bluff. 12 234 
Nigger Hill. 5 239 
Little Rod River. 12 251 
Gregory's Landing. 12 203 
Gray’s Bend. *0 27.> 
Augusta. 9 282 
Chambers'. 3 285 
Tavlor’s Bay. 1 280 
Wilkinson's 2 288 
Cole’s Landing. •' 293 
Rock Roc. 1 294 
Dudley’s Dread. Ij> 30!) 
1’ettv Glaire. 7 310 
Mill Creek.v.J 12 32,8 
Grand 6bb#. j 4 335 
Little Island .; 3 338 
Village Creek.] O' 814 
Reed s Bar..j 4 348 
Newport.i 3 351 
IM17.flOeut 

Jacksonport.| 0 368 
MoCuire's .i 13 371 
Hardin Hulsey’s.! 1 375 
Morgan Magnus. ! fi 3S1 
Batesvillo .I 15 3!M> 
North Fork. 100 lilt! 
Buffalo'City. 15 511 
Tolbert's Ferry. 20 531 
Debnquo 45 570 
Forsythe in 010 
Mouth Bull. 20 030 

BLACK 1UVE1L 
Jarksonport to 

Mouth Strawberry. 60) 
Powhatan 40 1(X> 
Pocahontas 40| 110 

CURRANT I11VER. 
Pocahontas to 

Cherokee Bay. to 

Doniphan 10 100 

LITTLE BED UIVEIL 
From mouth to 

Esquire Lindsey’s. 1! 
Philip ('rise’s. 0; 10 
Gosliii's 2 12 
Knight's. 4i 10 
Mat. Bowden’s 2j IS 
Harrison Brown's. 4 22 
Cranny Aiken’s l[ 23 
Judge McDaniel’s.| 3! 20 
Joseph Wright’s. Ij 27 
Mrs. Aikcujs.! 1: 2S 

Kelly's .1 ' *!', 
M osier’s .. 4 I ;i- 
Kinder A Hutchins'. i '.321,.. 
Mark Young’s. 2;.J*4 
.lolm Cook’s.1 4 3*>. 
Kim Harris’.i 364 ( 
Alexander Crawford's ... 2.37,4 j 
William lowry's.\ k,| 
A. Vaninetrc's 1 30 j 
Prospect Bluff. j 2, H | 
T. Young's. 111. 
Daniel Cook's.| 12 
Col. Prince's. 4 12'0 
Buckley’s Cin Ilk,. 
Searcy Landing.-4 | Is 

WEI< in s A \D MEASI7RE i. 

1‘F.Il MTSllKL. 

Articles. Pounds. 
Dried Apples. 2t 
Bran 20 
Barley. 48 
Beans 30 
Cow Peas.. 00 
While Beans. 00 
Castor Beans 40 

-.i r,. 

Stone Coal. 80 
Shelled Corn 50 
Corn in the ear. 70 
Corn Meal -43 
Plastering Hair. 8 
I'n(ducked Lime. 80 
Bariev Malt. 38 
live Malt 34 
Oats 32 
Onions 57 
Dried Peaches. 33 
Irish Potatoes. 00 
Sweet i’otatocs. 55 
Peas. 00 
Bye. 50 
Bine Crass Seed. 14 
Clover Seed 00 
Flax See d 50 
Hemp Seed 44 
Timothy Seed 45 
Hungarian Seed. 48 
Coarse Salt. 50 
Fine Salt 55 
Turnips. 55 
Win at 00 
Col on Seed 33 

■MHTi'UHU. I C.aiteilU. T. II. UtTCIIKU.. { 

F. MITCHELL & BRO’S., 

CotutttUsioa Merchants, 
AMD DiUL£&3 IM 

l.|.|U»ro. matt. I'Uk, Produce. 

a. L tm. a«u aa4 ia»«« au. 

Ht. lamiM. .Mo. 

.JOHNSON & DAVIS, 
W While & Retail 

r>li UOG I BTB, 
DES ARC. ARKANSAS. 

KIs K I* om bait ■» • bM k c • natal m i<i4 *«# Draw* 
wuua wia. r«t 

r*i«ai \JaditciM iMc. lit ai* 4. •. W c kejp, j 
for .«ua) wbiab aa will mII Ivw > 

tar fii«djo«M cat octet HI*. I 

MEMPHIS ADVERTISEMENTS. 
* WALKER BROS. w. II. JUDAH. C. If. MYERS. 

mm-* * m my>mmm» "»•» A« & ^ 
W mi* mm> •»'*■ rai» A v 4 «*£•>*?«*. C*# 

WHOLESALE DEALERS IS 

A.Y/> MAXUFACTIRERS OF 

glen’s ami goys' Clothing. 
ANT) TTRNlSTiTXG GOODS, 

AND JOBBERS OF 

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods, 
LACES AND YANKEE NOTIONS, 

BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS, 
No. 229 Main Street, 

NIILMPHIS, TENN. 

No, 220 North Third St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

april20-#m 

Virginia house, 
(Formerly Hardwick House.) 

NO’S. 61. 63 AND 65, 

AUAMH HTltKICT, 

1OKFSZ0, TSI7IT3C033. 

WILLIAMS & GLOVER. Proprietors. 

]<! It. IIARDORAVE, formerly of Jackson, 
: Tenn., is with us, and would he pleased 

to see his friends. apr2(M»m 

W. H. riCKRTT. LEV I JOY. 

RALPH WoRM KB LK Y. JOHN D. USB FRY. 

W. S. I»ielcett Jfc Co., 

—AND— 

General Commission Merchants, 
NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

JAMES A. PAINE.JACK HORNE. 

WOHMELEY, JOY & CO., 

Cotton Factors, 
WHOLESALE 

Grocers and Produce Merchants, 

310Front 81., Memphis,Tenn. 

IT will be seen by the above announcement. 
that we have established a branch of our 

house iu New Orleans, under the management 
of Mr. W. H. Pii-kktt. an old an experienced 
cotton merchant in the New Orleans trade, 
thereby offering to our customer* the advant- 
ages of either market for the sale of cotton 
and purchase of supplies, 
jin\\<>K Ml II 

nun. » iii-vs 

ARTIFICIAL 
LKUK AND AllMH. 

The Anatomical Ball & Socket-Joint- d 

L 13 G 

Has Sale. Mot ion at the Ankle like (he 

Nitural On*. 

%'o. 30*2 Haiti St., Mem phis, Tenn. 

LEWIS LOCKWOOD, General Agent. 
Send for pamphlet. augll-Pun 

3IA.I. It. II. 1*013, 

OE V. HITE COUNTY, ARKANSAS, 

IS C.CB TltAVKUNll AGENT. AND 

R. R. FOE 

His soli, ia with ns in (lie store, Tom MoKi* 

oil’s Old Stand, No. 17<! Front Street, 

MEMPHIS, TEN ME S S EE, 

IVliero we keep a large supply of all kiuds of 

<*mQ 
—AT— 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

-r\tDTTorr n, .. I.„ 

If. 
........... .. I.- 

of Colton. All Cotton and other Produce 
consigned to us. is covered by insurance, un- 

less otherwise instructed. 

fol>9- KEVILS c{- ROSE. 

U. H. POE. NKVIJ.S A KOBE. 

R. R. POE & CO., 

-AND- 

Commission afUrrhauts, w 

West Point, A.rk. 

W« have ou I mini n full supply of all kinds 
of Groceries, and would bo pleased to 
ba\o our friends and tlie public generally to 

cal! and see us. Our stock is large, aud wo 

ball keep all articles usually found in a first 
lass Grocery lluusc. We have on baud, and 

fur sale, 
15ACON, 

FLOCK, 
LAUD, 

Sl'UAlt, 
COFFEE, 

KICK, 
SALT, 

MEAL, 
MOI.ASSES, 

CANDLES, 
SOAR 

SALT, 
CANDY, 

FHUIT, 
l’K.'K LKS, 

la I a r ■ wty of otker articles too numerous 

JV .. cosh price* paid for all kind* 
‘‘“7 prodiwt, Hide*, Peltry, etc., in 

ti*o»la at ca h price*. 
li. R. FOE & CO.t 

M If. POE, Agent. 
***** • u,iw* •”*„ April lHtif. 

Bacon! 
. 11Z *-1 B*C0D 

1>ES \R( UiVERTISEMEYiS. | 
A. STEWART, of 

Stewart, Galbreatb A Filer, New Orleans 

W. STEWART, of 

OaTbrcath, Stewart & To., Memphis. 
HUGH STEWART, A. D. GWYNNE. 

I>e.s Arc, Arkansas. 

I'. H, TTAYLEY, Des Arc, Arkanwa*. 

Stowart, (Iwyatto & do., 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 

AND DEALERS IN 

Groceries, Hardware, 

FURNITURE. ETC., 

DE8 ARC, ARK. 

0*r stock embraces tbe following articles: 

BACON, CORN, 

FLOUR, MEAL, 

CANDLES, COAL OIL, 

COAL OIL LAMPS, COALOIL LANTERNS. 

LARD OIL, TANNERS OIL, 

GUNS, AMMUNITION, 

IRON, NA1I.S, 

PASTINGS, POOKING STOVES, 

TINWARE, WOODEN-WAR E, 

STONKWA BE, QUEENSWARE, 

j CARPENTER’S TOOLS, 
KNIVES AND FORKS, 

BUTTS AND SCREWS, 
RASrS AND FILES, 

HORSE SHOE N AILS, 

LOCKS, HINGES, CHAINS, 

GRASS ROPE, GLASS AND SASH, 

PAINTS AND rUTTV, 
COLLARS AND IIAMES, 

BRIDLES AND SADDLES, 

BEDSTEADS, LOUNGES, 

BABY CRIBS, SAFES, 
TABLES AND CHAIRS. 

| Together with a large assortment of useful 

uni fancy articles. We respectfully Invite the 

public to an examination of our stock ano 

prices. 
-We pny the highest rates foe Cotton 

anil other country products. 
.iunits. STEWART. GWYNITE & CO. 
_ 

3D3FS.TT C3rS3 ! 

A WELL SELECTED STOCK OF 

FRESH DRUGS, 
MEDICINES m CHEMICALS, 

School Boobs and Stationery, i 

IVunM, Oil*. Pre-Stuff*. Window-Glass, Per- 

fumery, Patent Medicines, Wines, Brandies, 
Whiskey, for medicinal rurposcs. 

Promgoidr'a celebrated Southern Remedies, 
invariably for cas.I», at small profits. 

juP’l J. .11. Ill It Y E Y. 

C. A..M'l)SON, 

mpmui jvnd jouisiu 
Manufacturer of 

HASH. DOORS, BLINDS, 

And dealer in 

GLASS ANT) PUTTY.! 
rnilANKm, for P2"*< patronage and solicits 
X a continuance of tlie same. 

jau-fi- ly 

m TIME OF THE END!~ 
THE PROPHECIES 

EXPL A.T2STKD 
ANEW AND INTERESTING WORK 

JVST Pl’BLISHKD, BY 

OH. SAMUEL TARVKR. 

This work aims at the UNFOI.DINtJ 
OF TRUTH ; discusses freely 

Nebuchadnezzar's Dream. 

Daniel's Vision. 

AND OTHER PROPHECIES, 

Arguing from them, when the END Oh 

EMPIRE SHALL BE. Everybody 
should have a copy. 

For sale at J. M, BtUNKY’s I>ui > 

Store. 

J. 1>. Adams, formerly of l>* 
Adams & lltttf. 

P. J. Cockburn, formerly of Oakev 
Hawkins & Co, 

ADAMS A ( W'Kttl It A. 

COTTON FACTORS 
-AND- 

Commission Merchant*, 
\ u. iv I .vi o \ s i it i: it 

New Oi loans. 
may llJ-Oiu 

■ — t-rrpmr— 

THOV .4M'KRTISKMEXTS. 

AFFLICTED ! 

SUFFER NO MORE! 
When by the use of Dll. .TOIXYILI.F.’R 

ELIXIR you can he cured permanently, and 
tit a trilling cost. 

The astonishing success which ha« attended 
this Invaluable medicine for Physical and 
Nervous Weakness, General Debility and 
Prostration, Loss of Muscular Energy, Impn 
teney, or any of tho consequence*of youthful 
indiscretion, 'renders it the most valuable 
preparation ever discovered. 

It will remove all nervous affections, de- 
pression, excitement, incapacity to study or' 

business, loss of memory, confusion, thoughts 
of self-destruction, fears of insanity. See It 
will restore the appetite, renew the health of 
those who have destroyed it hy sensual excess 

or evil practices. 
Young 'Men, bo humbugged no more by 

“Quack Doctors” and ignorant practitioners, 
but send without delay for the Elixir, and be 
at once restored to health and happiness. A 
Perfect Cure is Guaranteed in every instance. 
Price, $1, or four bottles to one address. $3. 

One bottle is sufficient to effect a cure in all 
ordinary cases. 

ALSO, DR. JOINVILLES SPECIFIC 
PILLS, for the speedy and permanent cure of 
Gonorrhea.Gleet.Uret hral Discharges, Gravel, 
Stricture, and all affections of the Kidneys 
and Bladder. Cures effected in from one to 
five days. They arc prepared from vegetable 
extracts that arc harmless on the system, 
and never nauseate the stomach or impreg- 
nate the breath. No change of diet Is neces- 

sary whHe using them, nor does their action 
in any manner interfere with business pur- 
suits. Price, $! per box. 

Either of the above-mentioned articles will 
be sent to any address, closely sealed, and 
post-paid, by mail or express, cm receipt of 
price. Address all orders to # 

BERGER, SHtrTTS Sz CO., Chemists, 
feb23-1y No. 285 River St., Troy, N. Y. 

There cometli glad tidings of joy to all, 
To young and ro old, to great and to small; 
The beauty which once was so precious and 

rarv, 
Is free for all, and all may be fair. 

Ily tlie use or 

CHASTELLAR’S 
WHITE LIQUID 

EIST^MEL, 
For Improving and Beoutiiying the Com- 

plexion. The most valuable gpid perfect pre- 
paration in uSe, for giving the skin a beauti- 
ful pearl-like tint, that is only found in youth. 
It quickly removes Tan, Freckles, Fimplcs, 
Blotches, Moth Fatches, Sallowness, Erup- 
tions, and all impurities of the skin, kindly 
healing the same, leaving the skirt white--amt 
clear as alabaster. Its use cannot be detected 
by the closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable 
preparation is perfectly harmless. It is the 
only article of the kiud used by the French, 
and is considered by the Parisian as indis- 
pensable to a perfect toilet. Upwards of 
30,000 bottles were sold during the past year, 
a sufficient guarantee of its efficacy. Price, 
only 75 cents. Sent by mail, post-paid, on 

receipt of an order, by 
BERGER, SHUTTS & 00., Chemists, 

feb2->-ly 285 lliver St., Troy, X. V. 

EXCELSIOR! _EXCELSIOR!! 

Hair Exterminator! ! 
For Rumoring Superfluous Hair. 

To the ladies especially, this invaluable de- 
pilatory recommends itself as b^ing an almost 
indispensable article t<| female beauty, is 
easily applied, docs not burn or injure the 
skin, but acts directly on the roots. It is 
warranted to remove superfluous hair from 
low foreheads, or from any part of the holy, 
completely, totally aud radically extirpating 
the same, leaving the skin soft, smooth and 
natural. This is the only article used by tie 
French, and is the only real effectual depila- 
tory in existence. Price 75 cents per pack- 
age, sent post-paid, to any address, on re- 

ceipt l>f an order, bv 
BERGER, SIIUTTS & CO.. Chemists, 

ftd>23-*;' 285 River St Troy, N. V. 

WHISKERS 
AND 

MUSTACHES ! 
IiTOROED to grow upon the smoothest face 

in from three to five weeks l»v using Ur. 
SEVlGXU SitESTAURATEUft CAP1LLAIUK 
the n^t wonderful discovery in modern sci- 
ence. acting upon the Beard and Hair in an 

almost miraculous manner. It has been used 
by the elite of Paata and London with the 
most flattering success. Names of all pur- ! 
chasers will be registered, and if entire satis- i 
faction is not given in every instance, the | 
money will bo cheerfully refunded. Price by i 
mail, sealed and postpaid, $1. Descriptive 
circulars and testimonials mailed free. Ad- 1 

dress BERGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists, j Xo. 285 River Street, Troy, N. V., Sole agents 
for the United States. feb23-ly. 

B E A U T Y. J 
Auburn. Golden, Flaxen & Silken Curio. 

i PRODUCED by the use of Prof. DEBRKUX’ 
FRIZEK LK CHEYEUX, One application 

warranted to curl the most straight and stub- 
born hair of either sex into wavy ringlets, or 

heavy massive curls. Has been used by the j 
fashionables of Paris and Loudon, with the ! 

most gratifying reiiRts. Does no injury to 1 
the hair. Price bv mail, sealed and postpaid, j 
si. eripnve ( ncuinr* mailed free. Ad- 
lt.i'S IlKUliEll, SMUTTS & CO., Chemists, ! 

*JS'» Hiver St., Troy, N. Y., Sole Agents j 
for the l ui ed States. f«h23-ly ( 

VVM. OAltVIN. KOBT. RUSSELL. | 
J. (i. BELL. JNO. T. KISH MR. ! 

ESTAOl.ISUED lS'it 
_ I 

liK-KSTAHLlSIlKD IX 18GG. 

im & £Q», 
Jmjwkrs and Wholesale 

—DKALmtB IN— 

SET #0018: 
—AND— 

3XT otions, 
No. 'JO? Main St., below Seventh St.,; 

I 
an 1J Oi. l.»t ISV1I.I.E, HY. : 

BP.OWN, JONES 
MOCTIl WHITE RIVER, 

RECCIYIYG, rORM YHDIYU 

Coni mission Merchants. 

j*r.4 —»-T attention paid to Forwarding all ■ 

in* gt»*d le the* Jbr Whit* river, j 

SCHOOL,. 
1 I EH H. <* RCHHELL WW open her 

1 Mlwl a* the Freehyiarian Church oa 
the First Monday m February, a > 

•wwei iv itaiwi m lesttHurv—iKijfs »n«i R*rw 
Cloned. H*ie« ef Itution %L «, $L ill end 
|4 MO per m*»ih Haring had eunaidcral.de 
mpf) ivstr »h« fe»re»(«ea entttfmctivB- 

BE* unc IDTERTISEMEXTS. 

J. Sims .Allen, 

GENERAL RECEIVING. FORWARDING, 
— AND— 

Commission Merchant, 
a.xi> pfw.kr ix 

Groceries, Hardware, Furniture, &c.» 

OES ARC, ARKANSAS. 

Alv sloth consists in part, of the follow- 

ing articles: 

BACON, I.A ItI), 
FLO UK, SUGAR. 
COFFEE, MOLASSES, 
RICE, MEAL. 
SALT, CANDLES, 
CASTINGS, NAILS. 
COAL OIL. LINSEED OIL, 
LARD OIL. TURl’ENTINE, 
STON E-W A it E, WO( ID W Alt E, 
II INC, EH, LOCKS, 
RASPS, CHAINS, 
AIJOBRS, FILES, 
COLLARS, SAWS, 
BRIDLES. II AMES, 
POCKET KNIVES, ROPE. 
GLASS, TABLE'CUTLERY, 
PUTTY, PAI.VTS. 
BEDSTEADS, LOUNGES, 
BUREAUS, CRIBS, 
TABLES, SAFES, 
CHAIRS, 
MATTRASSES—COTTON, SHUCK & HAIR. 

Together with a large lot of useful Goods, 
which I will sell low for cash. 

Mr. Gko. W. Vaixx and Mr. Heck B Kkh- 

i>ali., always ou hand to dispose, hut not to 

be disposed of. 
Des Arc, Ark., March 10, 1860. 

1)ES ARC 

mm sm m mm 
ACADEMY. 

THE tliirtl session of this School will open 
on Monday, the 21st January, under the 

charge and direction of B. D. PEItRY, 
who hopes by strict attention, to merit the 
patronage of town and surrounding country. 

Terns, per Session of Five Months. 
Orthography, Reading and Writing, $13 00 
The same with Arithmetic, Geography 

and Grammar, $1-j 00 
The above, witli Algebra, Geometry, 

Keeping and the Languages, blS 00 
Deductions made only in cases of protract- 

ed sickness, N. It. A liberal deduction will 
be made for the cash in advance. 

Des Arc, January 5, 1867.—ly 

DIES AEC 

SADOOM!! 

HO! everyone, that would have something 
good for the inner man! Old Peach and 

Honey, the finest Whiskey, Brandy, Wine and 
Bitters of every kind, fitted up and accommo- 

dated to the taste of the 

MOAT FASTIDIOU S. 

Fresh Oysters, Sardines, Crackers, Cheese, 
Nuts, Fine Cigars, Fine Tobacco, \j pics. 
Fruits, kc. In fact, everything^iertaining or 

belonging to a first class 8aIoon, may be 
found on hand at the Dks Arc Sat.oon, on 

Buena Vista .St., next door to Johnson & Da- 
vis’ Drug Store. Call and see that is all so. 

J. B. WILLIAMS. 
Des Arc, November 8, 1866*.—tf 

W A LT | C O, 
(Successors to Moore & Co..) 

WHOLESALE SI RETAIL 

.VXD DEALERS IN 

LUir, CEMENT, 

1’I.ASTER, HAIR, 

CORN, O ATS, ETC.. 

o s§ tm„ ms. 

If you want Flour of all grades and prices, 
go to Walt & Co’s, 

If you want Lime, Cement or Plaster, go 
to Walt «Si Co’s. 

If you want any kind of Feed, go to Walt 
& Co's 

If you want fine Liquors, go to Walt & Co’s. 

if*..,.. r*:_ >• 

O.- 

go to Walt & Co's. 

If you want to draw rations of all kinds, 
go to Walt & Co’s, 

Hand in your requisitions on green paper, 
countersigned by one Mr. Spinner, and you 
shall be satisfied. 

*ug4 WALT & CO. 

TEN EYCK. SOULE & CO., 

Lumber Merchants, 

AND DE A LEI’S IN’ 

FLOORING, 
siinsraLJis, SeC., 

3)04 4\rc, Arkansas. 

’VIT'K arc manufacturing and keep con- 

\\ aUntly on baud, a large supply of 

Well £casctml ^timber, 
Of every variety of timber, both ROUGH and 
DRESSED. Machine matched Flooring, of 
Fine and Cypress ; Ceiling, and a general va- 
riety of 

Dimension Lumber, Shingles, Etc. 

HII.I.S (IT TO OHUMl, 

Orders promptly filled when accompanied 
with (be Cash. 

We have also, in connection with the above, 
In good miming order, a first class 

CORN 

And are prepared to do all grinding that may 
be sent to our Mills. 

Meal exchanged for Corn, 
Ten Eyck, Soule & Co., 

i>c -ire, January f, 1807.—jauo-ly 

TII E 

IB OOIE&L 

A N D 

JOB OFFICE 
IS NOW IN 

OPERATION! 

ALL KIADS OF 

BLANKS 

FOR 

■* Q 
o. 

Ccnotiiuttij gfcpt o\x Jtiintl, 

-AND_ 

PEISTEB TO OR»*:it 0.\ 

AT TME 

L.O WEST JI AT KS, 

We have furnished ourselves with n 

MACHINE PRESS? 
And obtained the services of a good 

And are now prepared to work as 

CIIEA1*. us any other office in 
the State. 

--— ■ 

BUSINESS CARDS, So to S8 PER 
THOUSAND. 

BILL HEADS, Si l PER REAM. 

CIRCULARS, S12 PER REAM. 

LETTER HEADS, ?10 PER REAM. 

— ■ -- 

\\ E print on tlio very bent paper, 
and shall spare neither pains or labor in 
the mechanical execution of o :r work. 

Cull on us, and sec that wo will do 
what we say. 

POE & MATHEWS. 


